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Abstract 
Background: The use of cardiac arrest educational debriefing has been associated with 
improvements in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) quality and patient outcome. The 
practical challenges associated with delivering some debriefing approaches may not be 
generalisable to the UK health setting. The aim of this study was to evaluate the 
deliverability and effectiveness of three cardiac arrest debriefing approaches that were 
tailored to UK working practice. 
Methods: We undertook a before/ after study at three hospital sites. During the post-
intervention period of the study, three cardiac arrest educational debriefing models were 
implemented at study hospitals (one model per hospital). To evaluate the effectiveness of 
the interventions, CPR quality and patient outcome data were collected from consecutive 
adult cardiac arrest events attended by the hospital cardiac arrest team. The primary 
outcome was chest compression depth.  
Results: Between November 2011 and July 2014, 1198 cardiac arrest events were eligible 
for study inclusion (782 pre-intervention; 416 post-intervention). The quality of CPR was high 
at baseline.  During the post-intervention period, cardiac arrest debriefing interventions were 
delivered to 191 clinicians on 344 occasions. Debriefing interventions were deliverable in 
practice, but were not associated with a clinically important improvement in CPR quality. The 
interventions had no effect on patient outcome.  
Conclusion: The delivery of these cardiac arrest educational debriefing strategies was 
feasible, but did not have a large effect on CPR quality. This may be attributable to the high-
quality of CPR being delivered in study hospitals at baseline.  




In-hospital cardiac arrest is a major health problem, which carries a significant mortality 
burden. Data from the UK National Cardiac Arrest Audit reports an incidence of 1.6 events 
per 1000 hospital admissions, of which 18.4% patients survive to leave hospital.[1]   
 
Cardiac arrest educational debriefing is a technique where clinicians review cardiac arrest 
performance using data collected during the cardiac arrest with a view to improving 
subsequent practice.[2] Its use is recommended in international resuscitation guidelines.[3, 
4] A variety of debriefing approaches are described in the literature, but the most effective 
approach remains unclear.[2-4] A common approach is weekly group educational meetings 
at which clinical staff review recent cardiac arrest events.[5-7] In an American hospital, the 
implementation of this educational debriefing approach was associated with a significant 
improvement in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) quality and return of spontaneous 
circulation (ROSC).[5]  In a study covering 131 US hospitals, the presence of at least 
monthly debriefings was independently associated with improved survival to discharge.[8] 
 
The CPR Quality Improvement Initiative was a three-centre cohort study that examined the 
effect of realtime audio-visual feedback and weekly group educational debriefing on CPR 
quality and patient outcome in a UK hospital trust.[9] In the CPR Quality Improvement 
Initiative  study, we identified challenges in delivering weekly group educational debriefing 
that might preclude its widespread adoption. In particular, delivery was resource-intensive 
and it was often challenging to release clinical staff to attend meetings. This highlighted the 
need to develop debriefing approaches better tailored to UK working practices. We 
developed three such debriefing approaches, using the process described by Medical 
Research Council framework for the development and evaluation of complex 
interventions.[10] The aim of this follow-on study was to test the feasibility of delivering these 





Study design and setting 
The Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Debriefing (CODE) study was a before/ after study, 
conducted at three hospitals. The three study hospitals comprise Heart of England NHS 
Foundation Trust, a large NHS Trust with over 1400 beds. The hospitals are geographically 
distinct, although there is rotation of clinical staff between sites.  
 
Table one summarises the hospital characteristics and their approaches to CPR quality 
feedback and educational debriefing during the pre-intervention and post-intervention study 
periods. Some of the patient and process outcome variables for the pre-intervention period 
have been previously reported.[9]  
 
Cardiac arrests at study hospitals are attended by a multidisciplinary emergency team, which 
is activated through a bleeper system. The team leader is an Advanced Life Support 
provider, whilst other clinical team members are either Advanced Life Support or Immediate 
Life Support providers. Treatment is delivered in accordance with current Resuscitation 
Council (UK) guidelines.[11]  
 
Approvals 
The study was approved by the Oxford C Research Ethics Committee who authorised a 
waiver of initial consent in accordance with the Mental Capacity Act.  Consent to continue 
was obtained from surviving patients or their representative if they lacked capacity.   
 
Study participants  
The study recruited both patient and staff participants. Patient participants were consecutive 
adult patients (aged ≥ 18 years) who had a cardiac arrest at the study hospitals that was 
  
attended by the hospital emergency team. This included patients that had an out-of-hospital 
cardiac arrest and who were admitted to the hospital with CPR ongoing. Patients that had a 
valid do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation (DNACPR) order at the time of the 
cardiac arrest were excluded.  
 
Staff at hospital one were eligible to attend cardiac arrest debriefing meetings if they were 
involved, or potentially involved, in the care of cardiac arrest patients. Staff at hospitals two 
and three were eligible to receive cardiac arrest debriefing if they attended a cardiac arrest 
where accelerometer data were collected and where the CPR had lasted at least five 
minutes. At hospitals one and two, staff provided consent to study participation at the time of 
receiving the intervention. Staff at hospital three were sent feedback, but were only recorded 
as having received it if they replied to the email to confirm that they had reviewed the 
feedback and consented to study participation. 
 
Interventions 
Educational debriefing interventions were developed through synthesis of systematic review, 
process and qualitative data that were collected during the pre-intervention period.[12, 13] 
This process utilised the theoretical domains framework and prioritised the development of 
interventions that would be deliverable in the UK setting.[14] Interventions were allocated by 
hospital, based on the character of the hospital and where it was thought they would work 
most effectively. The focus of each intervention was improvement in CPR delivery. 
 
Hospital one: staff received monthly group debriefing, enabling the measurement of the 
effect of reducing the frequency (weekly to monthly) of the group debriefing intervention that 
hospital one staff received during the pre-intervention period of the study. Hospital two: staff 
received an individual verbal debrief, that lasted approximately five minutes and was 
intended to be delivered within four days of the cardiac arrest. Hospital three: written 
feedback sheets were emailed to cardiac arrest attendees following the cardiac arrest event.  
  
 
All interventions were delivered by the first author (KC). Full details of each intervention are 
included in the electronic supplement.  
 
Study data collection 
Cardiac arrest events were identified through review of the emergency call log maintained by 
the hospital switchboard. For each eligible cardiac arrest, a core data set was collected, 
which comprised patient demographic, cardiac arrest, CPR quality and patient outcome 
data. Data items were based on standardised definitions.[15, 16]  
 
Demographic data and cardiac arrest characteristics were contemporaneously collected and 
recorded on a local database by a member of the cardiac arrest team. Patient outcome data 
were collected from clinical records and discharge summaries.  
 
During the study period, most hospital cardiac arrest trolleys were equipped with a Phillips 
MRX QCPR defibrillator (Philips Healthcare, Andover, Massachusetts). These defibrillators 
incorporate a puck attachment. When placed on a patient’s chest during cardiac arrest, the 
accelerometer collects CPR quality metric data (compression depth, compression rate, flow-
fraction, compression incomplete release, and peri-shock pause). Data are automatically 
extracted (Phillips Heartstart Event Review Pro 4.2 software, Phillips Healthcare, Andover, 
Massachusetts, USA). Full details of the device are described elsewhere.[17, 18] Where the 
puck device is not used, transthoracic impedance data (chest compression rate, flow-
fraction, peri-shock pause) may be extracted manually from the defibrillator record using 
manufacturer software (QCPR Review V2.1 software, Laerdal Medical, Stavanger, Norway).   
 
Cardiac arrest events were included in the analysis of CPR quality outcomes only if the 
record contained at least five one-minute data periods. For eligible cases, the first five one-
minute periods of available data for each CPR quality metric were extracted. This approach 
  
has been used in previous studies, and provides a consistent measure of the emergency 
team’s best CPR performance.[5, 9, 18]  
 
Outcome measures 
The primary study outcome was chest compression depth, which is associated with 
defibrillation success in in-hospital cardiac arrest and survival in out-of-hospital cardiac 
arrest.[19-22] Initial audit data showed a chest compression depth standard deviation of 
13.67, such that a sample size of 40 patient participants per hospital site in each study 
period was required to detect a clinically important 10mm improvement in chest compression 
depth at 90% power and significance level of 0.05.[23] 
 
Secondary outcomes included other CPR quality metrics and patient outcomes. CPR quality 
metrics included chest compression rate, flow-fraction, pre-shock pause, post-shock pause, 
and incidence of incomplete release. Patient outcomes included ROSC, hospital survival and 
neurological outcome at hospital discharge. ROSC was defined as a spontaneous circulation 
that persisted for at least twenty minutes. Neurological outcome was measured using the 
cerebral performance category (CPC), and was analysed dichotomously as good (CPC 1/2) 
or poor (CPC 3/4/5) neurological outcome. 
 
Process evaluation 
To assess feasibility of intervention delivery within the NHS, process data were collected 
during the intervention period. These data included the number and clinical grade of 
clinicians that were offered and who received debriefing, including reasons for non-delivery. 
We also estimated the time required to deliver each intervention. 
 
Data analysis 
Data were analysed using SPSS statistical software (SPSS Version 22.0, IBM, Chicago, 
Illinois, USA). Categorical demographic data are summarised using raw frequencies and 
  
percentages, and compared using the χ² or fisher-exact test. Continuous variables were 
assessed for normality. Normally distributed data are reported as mean and standard 
deviation (SD) and compared using a t-test. Non-normally distributed data are reported as 
median and interquartile range (IQR) and compared using the Mann Whitney U test. In 
addition, the mean and standard deviation are reported for these data to facilitate 
comparison with other studies.  
 
Outcome analyses for CPR quality and patient outcome data compare the pre-intervention 
and post-intervention periods, both within each hospital and across all three hospitals. For 
normally distributed continuous outcomes, differences are reported as mean difference and 
95% confidence interval (CI). Differences for dichotomous outcomes, such as delivery of 
guideline-adherent care and patient outcomes, are presented as odds ratio and 95% CI and 
obtained by fitting logistic regression models. Patient outcome analyses are adjusted for 
baseline patient characteristics and exclude out-of-hospital cardiac arrests and events where 
the patient had previously participated in the study. CPR quality analyses are not adjusted 




1222 events were screened for eligibility, of which 1198 (782 pre-intervention; 416 post-
intervention) cardiac arrest events were eligible for study inclusion (figure one). CPR quality 
data were available for 602 episodes (367 pre-intervention; 235 post-intervention), of which 
508 episodes (302 pre-intervention; 206 post-intervention) included accelerometer data. 
Eligible events included 154 (113 pre-intervention; 41 post-intervention) out-of-hospital 
cardiac arrests, and 58 events (36 pre-intervention; 22 post-intervention) where the patient 
had previously participated in the study. The required sample size was achieved at all 
hospital sites in both study periods.  
 
  
Process evaluation data demonstrated that interventions were deliverable (table two). During 
the post-intervention period, 191 unique clinicians received debriefing interventions on a total 
of 344 occasions. At hospital one, eleven meetings were held which were attended by 85 
clinicians. Individual debriefing at hospital two was offered on 211 occasions, and delivered 
94 times. At hospital three, feedback sheets were sent 252 times. There was evidence of 
direct contamination between sites; ten clinicians received interventions at more than one 
hospital site.  
 
Patient demographic data were broadly similar within hospital sites, although small 
statistically significant differences were noted in relation to patient category and whether the 
cardiac arrest event was witnessed (table three). Across all hospitals, there was an increase 
in the incidence of witnessed cardiac arrests, a decrease in the incidence of out-of-hospital 
cardiac arrest and differences in patient type between study periods.  
 
In relation to the primary outcome, interventions were not associated with a change in chest 
compression depth at hospitals two and three (table four). There was a small statistically 
significant increase in chest compression depth between the pre-intervention and post-
intervention periods across all hospitals (51.4 ± 10.4 v 54.3 ± 12.0, p=0.004), which was 
seemingly primarily driven by an improvement at hospital one (53.2 ± 10.4 v 57.2 ± 12.4, 
p=0.005). As a result, the likelihood of patients receiving a chest compression depth greater 
than 50mm increased at hospital one and across all hospitals in the post-intervention period 
(electronic supplement). 
 
In relation to other CPR quality metrics, the intervention at hospital three was associated 
with a reduction in chest compression rate (117.4 ± 12.1 v 113.7 ± 9.8, p=0.04), such that a 
greater proportion of patents received a chest compression rate of 100-120 compressions 
per minute during the post-intervention period (odds ratio 2.01, 95% CI 1.00-4.07, p=0.05) 
(table four/ electronic supplement). Across all hospitals, there was a reduction in median pre-
  
shock pause duration (4.2 seconds (IQR 2.3-11.0) v 3.0 (IQR 2.0-5.9), p=0.05). There were 
no other observed statistically significant changes in CPR quality between study periods.  
 
There was no difference between study periods in relation to any patient outcome, either 
within any hospital or across all hospitals (table five). 
 
Our experience of delivering interventions enabled us to estimate that researcher time to 
deliver written feedback was ten hours per month, whilst monthly group debriefing and 




This three-centre before/after study assessed the deliverability of three cardiac arrest 
educational debriefing strategies and assessed the effect of these interventions on CPR 
quality and patient outcomes. The study demonstrated that intervention delivery was feasible 
in the UK setting, with interventions being delivered on a total of 343 occasions over the 11-
month study period. The time required to deliver interventions ranged from 10 to 16.5 hours 
per month, and so is considered feasible to deliver within a healthcare organisation.  
 
The study also examined the effect of interventions on CPR quality. There was a general 
improvement in CPR quality by cardiac arrest teams across all hospital sites. Some 
statistically significant improvements were observed, but the effect size of these 
improvements were small and their influence on clinical outcomes uncertain..[21, 24, 25] The 
study found no evidence that interventions were associated with an effect on patient 
outcome, but the study was not powered to detect such differences. 
 
  
The finding that interventions were deliverable is unsurprising, as a key consideration in 
developing the interventions was that they were deliverable in practice. The lack of effect 
observed on CPR quality outcomes is surprising, given that previous studies have generally 
shown cardiac arrest educational debriefing to be associated with a positive effect on CPR 
quality.[12] There are three possible explanations for this negative result: the interventions 
are ineffective in all circumstances; the interventions were implemented poorly; or that the 
interventions were ineffective in this particular context.  
 
The suggestion that the interventions are ineffective in all circumstances is unconvincing 
given that similar interventions have been associated with improvements in CPR quality in 
previous studies.[26-28] It is curious that an improvement in chest compression depth was 
observed at hospital one, where the frequency of the debriefing intervention was reduced. 
This suggests the presence of face-to-face debriefing per se may be more important than 
the dose given.  This would be consistent with the recent US evaluation of hospital 
characteristics and outcome which found that monthly and quarterly debriefings were 
independently associated with improved survival to discharge (adjusted odds ratio 8.55 (95% 
CI 1.79 to40.00) for monthly and 6.85 (95% CI 1.49 to31.30) for quarterly).[8] 
 
It is also unlikely that interventions were ineffective due to poor implementation. Over the 
study period, 191 unique clinicians received a debriefing intervention,  Hospital three staff 
were only recorded as having received an intervention if they replied by email to confirm they 
had reviewed the feedback, such that this figure likely underestimates the true number of 
staff that actually received a debriefing intervention. Some practical challenges were 
experienced in delivering interventions. The short duration or absence of data following 
many arrests meant they were unsuitable to be debriefed. Furthermore, all study 
interventions were delivered by a single researcher and hospital geographical spread meant 
each hospital was usually visited only two or three times per week. As key process data are 
infrequently reported in previous debriefing studies, it is not possible to make direct 
  
comparison with debriefing studies where the intervention has been shown to be associated 
with improvements in CPR quality.[5, 7, 26, 27] Importantly, if interventions were 
implemented as part of standard practice, they would likely be delivered by resuscitation 
officers based predominantly at one hospital which would make delivery more 
straightforward.[29]  
 
The most likely explanation for study findings is that interventions were ineffective in the 
context in which they were implemented. This study was carried out in an NHS Trust, which 
had hosted the CPR Quality Improvement Initiative study over the preceding four years.[9] It 
is noteworthy that baseline CPR quality and patient outcome data in this study compare 
favourably with that described by Edelson et al and the National Cardiac Arrest Audit 
(electronic supplement).[1, 5] These comparisons highlight the relatively high quality of care 
being delivered both at baseline and throughout this study.  
 
Findings in this study contrast with previous studies, which have typically reported a clinically 
and statistically significant improvements associated with the use of cardiac arrest 
educational debriefing.[5, 7, 26, 28, 30] A meta-analysis of cardiac arrest debriefing reported 
that the intervention was associated with an improvement in flow-fraction (mean difference 
6.80, 95% CI 4.19 to 9.40, p<0.001) and return of spontaneous circulation (odds ratio 1.46, 
95% CI 1.01-2.13, p=0.05).[12] However, baseline CPR quality in index studies was typically 
poor. The Cochrane systematic review on healthcare audit and feedback found that 
feedback interventions are more likely to be effective if the quality of baseline care delivery is 
poor.[31] The corollary to this is, as observed in this study, that interventions are less likely 
to be effective if the quality of baseline care delivery is high. 
 
As such, cardiac arrest educational debriefing may provide little additional benefit in high-
performing organisations. If implemented, organisations should closely monitor the 
effectiveness of any debriefing intervention. There is a need for study reports of cardiac 
  
arrest debriefing interventions to provide a full report of the intervention and to describe the 
context in which it was delivered.  
 
This study’s main limitation stems from its methodology. As a before/ after study undertaken 
in a single NHS trust, the design was prone to a number of biases. The chosen methodology 
was selected primarily on practical grounds and was considered reasonable given the 
primary study aim was to assess the feasibility of intervention delivery, rather than to be a 
definitive effectiveness trial. Key biases stemmed from the before/ after design, such that it 
was not possible to control for underlying secular trends, and the use of a single NHS Trust 
as the study setting, which increased the risk of intervention contamination between study 
sites.[32-34] We also observed a number of differences in baseline patient demographics 
between the two study periods, which may have influenced study findings. A further 
limitation is that we were unable to accurately record individual clinician exposure to cardiac 
arrest following receipt of the debriefing intervention and it is unclear whether there was any 
difference in staff characteristics between debriefing recipients and non-recipients. Finally, 
integration of the study with the CPR Quality Improvement Initiative study created 
imbalances between baseline interventions at hospital sites, such that it was not possible to 
directly compare interventions.  
 
Conclusion 
The delivery of each of these three cardiac arrest educational debriefing interventions was 
feasible in the UK setting. Interventions were not, however, associated with large 
improvements in CPR quality or patient outcomes. This finding may be attributed to high-
quality CPR delivery at baseline, such that clinically important improvements in CPR quality 
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